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Subscriber Demographics

PRIMARY BUSINESS:

JOB LEVEL:

MAIL PROCESSED AS:

45% Printing/Publishing

77% Executive /C-Level/Owner

52% First-Class Mail

7%

Manufacturing/Software/Equipment

23% Directors/Management

10% Periodicals

3%

Lettershop/Presort/Service Bureau

4%

Service

2%

Educational Institution

OUTGOING MAIL
PER MONTH

2%

Business Svc/Mail/Parcel Store

29% < 50,000 pieces

4%

Insurance

31% 50,000 - 299,999

2%

Banking/Financial/Real Estate/Law

6% 300,000 - 499,999

30% Standard or Direct Mail

12% USPS

14% 500,000 - 749,999

3%

Direct Marketing/Cataloger/Retail

20% 750,0000+ pieces

2%

Government

1%

Utilities/Telephone

Primary Business:
3% Transportation/Distribution
6%

Health Service/Hospital/Pharmaceutical

INCOMING MAIL
PER MONTH

8% Parcels

HERE IS A LOOK AT OUR
SUBSCRIBERS' PLANNED
2017 PURCHASES FROM
OUR ANNUAL SURVEY
(ALPHABETICAL ORDER)
1. Addressing Equipment
2. Folding Equipment
3. Inserting Equipment

47% < 5,000 pieces

4. Postage Meters

2% Association/Nonprofit/Social Service

18% 5,000 - 19,999

5. Printers (color)

2%

Consultant

12% 20,000 - 49,999

6. Printers (inkjet)

2%

Other

7% 50,000 - 74,999

7. Scanners

16% 75,000+ pieces

8. Software for Postal Automation
(address cleansing, barcode, presort, etc)

COMPANY INCOME:
(IN MILLIONS OF $)

9. Sorting Equipment

EMPLOYEES IN
COMPANY
18% Less than 10
17% 10 - 49

35% Less than $5 million

9%

22% $5 - 99 million

50 - 99

19% 100 - 499

14% $100 - 499 million

37% 500+

29 % $500 million +

10. Tabbers
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Editorial Calendar

Months

Focus

Jan/Feb

} SOLUTION FOCUS: Software and Services for Postal
Automation and Address Cleansing
} Keeping mail preparation inhouse or outsourcing?
} When to utilize a postage meter vs. PC postage
} Evaluating the need for new software
} Optimizing your current mailing operation
} Understanding and reducing the factors that lead to UAA mail
} Understanding optimal mailpiece design and how this can
affect postage budgets
} Successfully integrating all channels into your direct mail campaign
} Efficient sorting and processing of incoming mail
} Ensuring your finished product is the highest quality

Spring

} 2017 SOLUTIONS BUYER'S GUIDE

Mar/Apr

} SOLUTION FOCUS: PRINTERS — Inkjet, Digital and Offset
} Exploring common industry terms and how they can
affect mailers
} Increasing the visibility of mail in your organization, and tips to
educate the higher ups on the importance of this sector
} When would an equipment upgrade be beneficial, and
when should you save the money?
} Logistics tools for the modern day mail center
} Tips to writing an RFP
} Factors that impact address quality
} Are you realizing optimal postal savings?
} Don’t overlook the importance of the envelope!
} Why mailers need to be active in industry councils and panels
EVENT FOCUS: InkJet Summit

May/Jun

Months

Focus

Jul/Aug

} FOCUS: 2017 Hot Print/Mail Solution Companies
} What to take into account when shopping for a new inserter
} Is your mail process compliant?
} Has your mail center taken on shipping duties as well?
How to get the best rates
} Upcoming 2018 USPS promotions announced
} How can print businesses increase their revenue in this
digital age?
} Understanding your Mailer Scorecard
} Empower your employees so the mail center can succeed
} Evaluating different production techniques for direct mail

Sep/Oct

} SOLUTION FOCUS: What's New at PRINT '17?
} Part one of our annual wage & operations survey
} Developing a successful multi-channel campaign
} Hot topics in addressing
} Understanding the nuances of international mail
} The importance of targeted customer communications
} Implementing mail quality control
} Why it’s crucial to keep your mail data up to date
} Do you understand your mail strategy?
EVENT FOCUS: PRINT '17
DMA'S &THEN Conference

Nov/Dec

} SOLUTION FOCUS: What to Buy for 2018 & Subscriber
Planning Issue
} Innovations in the document production and
printing processes
} A peek at any progress that has been made at congressional
USPS reform in 2017
} Part two of our annual survey: industry opinions on
the future of mail, current economic status, future
trends, and more
} Innovations in the document production and
printing processes
} Have you taken the steps necessary for the 2018
USPS promotions?
} Interoffice delivery: an important but often overlooked
aspect of mail
} Preparing for the 2018 rate increases and changes
} Direct Mail: how to grab prospects’ attention

} SOLUTION FOCUS: Mailing Operation Equipment with a
special focus on INSERTERS, FOLDERS and SORTERS
} Exploring international addressing nuances: addresses aren’t
the same everywhere!
} Boot camp for mail center managers
} A look at the new innovations revealed by the USPS at NPF
} Are you making these common mail mistakes? It could affect
your bottom line!
} Advances in OCR equipment
} Utilizing online postal resources
} The power of mail visibility
} A look at how current USPS promotions are faring
among mailers
} Making mail personal without slowing down operations
EVENT FOCUS: National Postal Forum

*editorial subject to change

Plus, in every issue we’ll have columns covering the following topics:
} Management expertise
} Software choices
and developments

} How mail and technology
can merge
} Direct mail dos and don’ts

} A look “from the trenches” of an
industry professional
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The Basics

ANNUAL SOLUTIONS BUYER’S GUIDE
The 2017 Buyer’s Guide is the print, digital and online directory of the PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES for improving workflow, print/mail operations, direct mail and
customer communications.
Annual SOLUTIONS Buyer’s Guide with:
} Pages and pages of product and service descriptions
} Company listings by products and services
} Delivered and available as both a print and digital magazine
Online Buyers Guide
} Company information
BONUS Distribution at 2017 events including National Postal Forum and Print 17

Marketing plans can
definitely change from
year to year; however,
the one thing that needs
to stay the same is the
BASICS. Making sure
(1) that your buyers
know about you and can
find details on all the
equipment, software,
services, and supplies
that you offer and (2)
that you are keeping your
company name and logo
in front of your prospects
all year long.

2 steps to include your business and solutions for as little as $800:
1. Send in details about your products and services –
} each full color, 1/4 page description is only $800
2. Complete your online buyer's guide information
} Call or email for details

NOTE: The SOLUTIONS Buyer’s Guide is an AWESOME place to feature your advertising
– see the month-to-month print magazine information for advertising rates. People can’t
buy your solutions if they don’t know about them!

2017 HOT COMPANIES
Each year, starting in August, we publish a collection of the businesses that are making
the biggest impacts on the print/mail industry. People are far more likely to buy from
someone they feel they know and trust versus a business they have not heard of or
know nothing about. As one of the “2017 HOT Companies” you will be among a select
group of businesses, both established and new, that want to set themselves apart from
the industry. With all the choices that buyers have, the annual HOT COMPANIES makes
it easy for 1000s of businesses to shorten that list of options.
Here is what you get:
} Publish a full page of details that describes how you want buyers to see you – you write
it just the way you want it
} Delivered in the July/August digital magazine
PLUS:
} You get a 2017 HOT COMPANY seal for your website and marketing
} A hi-res pdf of your full page HOT COMPANY page is sent to you
} The magazine is archived on the Mailing Systems Technology website for one year
} Your full page is available on the HOT COMPANIES page of the Mailing Systems
Technology website for one year – along with your email and website links
} Your company logo is featured on the Mailing Systems Technology homepage for one
year with a link to your HOT COMPANY page
All this for only $1,50O
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Print & Digital Magazine Advertising

The #1 way to build awareness,
educate and "get the word out" about
your company and your expertise
to the Mailing Systems Technology
subscribers.

Display Ads

1 Issue

3 Issues

6 Issues

Full Page....................................................$6,600...............$6,400...............$5,900
Full Page Application Article.......................$4,200...............$4,000...............$3,800
1/2 Page Horizontal or Vertical...................$4,000...............$3,800...............$3,600

Choose from both the print and digital
magazine options.

Issue

Space
Closes

Ads
Due

1/3 Page Square or Column.......................$2,900...............$2,800...............$2,600
1/4 Page....................................................$2,400...............$2,300...............$2,100
1/6 Page Product Spotlight............................$900..................$800..................$700

Jan/Feb...................Jan 6th.....Jan 16th

Covers & Preferred Positions

Software and Services for Postal
Automation and Address Cleansing

SOLUTIONS Guide...Feb 13th.....Feb 23rd
Industry Buyer's Guide of Products & Services

Inside Front Cover (C2) (additional 20%)

Back Cover (C4) (additional 40%)

Inside Back Cover (C3) (additional 15%)

Preferred Page (additional 10%)

March/April............. Feb 17th.....Feb 27th

Grab the buyers' attention in the digital magazine!

PRINTERS: Inkjet, Digital and Offset

May/June................ .Apr 14 .....Apr 24
th

th

Digital Edition Sponsorship: Includes full page ad (550 x 480),
opposite front-cover page, and linked logos..................................................$2,000

Mailing Operation Equipment with a
special focus on INSERTERS, FOLDERS
and SORTERS

Top/Bottom Banners: With link (600 x 100)..................................................$1,200

July/Aug...................June 30 ......July 10
th

th

2017 Hot Print/Mail Solution Companies

Sep/Oct...................Aug 11th.....Aug 21st
What's New at PRINT '17?

Nov/Dec...................Oct 30th.....Nov 6th
What to Buy for 2018
Subscriber Planning Issue

Skyscrapers: With link (100 x 675)...............................................................$1,200
Videos: Pre-roll, video streaming and infomercials to showcase
your products and services.............................................................................$900
Tile Ad: Featured in an article ........................................................................$900
All net rates shown above are per issue rates.

WANT TO SPONSOR AN ISSUE OF MAILING SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY MAGAZINE? ASK ME HOW!

Ken Waddell, Vice President of Sales & Marketing at 608-442-5064 or ken.w@rbpub.com
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Your E-news and E-tips Options

Sponsor, publish articles, and promote your products and services. Each month
subscribers can receive your material in our monthly e-newsletter, and our
monthly e-tip. All your click-thrus are sent directly to you.
Very Limited Availability
Monthly E-newsletter Sponsorship
SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
LEVEL 1 (Only 1 per e-newsletter)
} Top Vendor Position
} advertiser banner ad (468x60 px) with link
} 25 word intro with link to article, case study, or video
} advertiser logo with link
Net Rate: $2,500
LEVEL 2
} Top Vendor Banner
} 468 x 60
Net Rate: $1,300

Educate your
prospects,
grab their
attention, and
get click thru
information.

LEVEL 3
} 25 word intro with link to article, case study, or video
} No bullet points
} advertiser logo with link
Net Rate: $1,300

Material Due

LEVEL 4
} advertiser banner ad (468x60 px) with link
} advertiser logo with link
Net Rate: $800

March.........................February 22nd

Monthly E-Tips Sponsor

July.....................................June 30th

January....................December 28th
February.......................January 25th
April.................................March 28th
May.....................................April 25th
June....................................May 23rd
August.................................July 25th

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

September....................August 29th

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP
} As the exclusive sponsor your banner ad will be prominently featured.
} Submissions are written by industry experts, consultants, analysts, and thought leaders.
Net Rate: $1,100

October...................September 26th
November....................October 24th
December................November 28th

Ken Waddell, Vice President of Sales & Marketing at 608-442-5064 or ken.w@rbpub.com
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Website Marketing

Be seen by your
customers and new
prospects every day of
every month.
Every day your prospects are visiting
www.MailingSystemsTechnology.com
for industry news and easy access
to archived information including
articles, webinars, magazines,
e-newsletters, the buyer’s guide,
the HOT COMPANIES, videos and
industry BY TOPIC information.

Marketing Options and Rates
ADS

NET RATES

LEADERBOARD, 768 x 90.............................................................................$2,000

featured on every page

per month

PENCIL AD, 1000 X 60.................................................................................$1,500

featured on the home page under "QUICK LINKS"
option to have ad expand from 1000 x 60 to 1000 x 400 pixels

per month

TILE AD, 300 X 250......................................................................................$1,000

Multiple locations to choose from:
Homepage
BY TOPIC page

per month

VIDEO, 300 X 250.........................................................................................$1,200
per month

BANNER AD, 468 X 60.................................................. .................................$800

Multiple locations including
under HOT COMPANIES
above BY TOPIC

per month
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Webinars

Educate
Interact
Get Leads
Educate thousands of prospects by presenting &
sponsoring one or more of Mailing Systems
Technology’s 2017 webinars.





Your audience is made up of our qualified subscribers
Up to one hour to educate, poll and take questions
All attendee information is sent to you
3-4 weeks of pre-webinar marketing

Webinar Packages Include:
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

A project coordinator to assist you through the entire process
Coordination with webinar provider
Coordinating of entire webinar presentation
Creation of exclusive web pages
The credibility of the trusted Mailing Systems Technology brand attached to the webinar
Hosted at www.MailingSystemsTechnology.com for one year, 70,000 impressions
Registration reports
Powerpoint presentation
Post webinar registration names provided as leads
We provide html for you to market to your customers and prospects

} Press release of event sent to other media for publishing
GOLD PACKAGE PRE- & POST- MARKETING Requires 5 weeks of lead time
} 2 standalone e-blasts to promote webinar; 40,000 impressions
} Inclusion in 1 subscriber e-newsletter; 20,000 impressions
} Tile and marquee ads for clients to use on your own website
} 1 email notification after the webinar; 20,000 impressions
} Crossover marketing with other media (if applicable)

Very Limited
Availability!
Personalize your webinar
with these a la carte options
REGISTRATION
Extra Details (1): Including other
registration info not in the default.
(Default consists of: email, full name,
title, company, city, state & country)

$200
Extra Details (2):
Physical Addresses $500
Additional Questions: If you want
a demographic of audience prior to
live event. $200/question
Specific Branding: Personalize
the top banner on the registration
site with your company logo along
and magazine logo. Otherwise
logo is placed at bottom of page.
$750

150,000 TOTAL IMPRESSIONS $9,800
PLATINUM PACKAGE PRE- & POST- MARKETING Requires 8 weeks of lead time
} 4 standalone e-blasts to promote webinar; 80,000 impressions
} Tile and marquee ad rotated on website; 10,000 impressions
} Inclusion in 2 subscriber e-newsletters; 40,000 impressions
} Tile and marquee ads for clients to use on your own website
} 1 email notification after the webinar; 20,000 impressions
} Crossover marketing with other media (if applicable)

220,000 TOTAL IMPRESSIONS $12,800

LIVE EVENT
Surveys (during): to all attendees
during live event. $1,000
Surveys (exit): after webinar is
completed $500
Exit Link: A link that EVERY viewer
will automatically be taken to after
webinar browser is closed. $1,000

Ken Waddell, Vice President of Sales & Marketing at 608-442-5064 or ken.w@rbpub.com
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Subscriber Address Rentals

Options

Selects:

RENT MAILING ADDRESSES..........................................$155 per 1000 addresses
Up to 40,000 addresses available (5,000 minimum rental)

Select from 5 categories to use to make
your list rental even more specific.

RENT EMAIL ADDRESSES..............................................$355 per 1000 addresses
Up to 15,000 addresses available (3,000 minimum rental)

1. TITLE/POSITION

FOR EACH SELECT..............................................An add'l. $25 per 1000 addresses

} Mail Management Personnel
} Corporate Managers,
Administrators and Owners

Email Address Rental:

2. PRIMARY BUSINESS

Send us your information and we send it for you.
WE DEVELOP THE HTML FILE FOR YOU.......................................................$250
SEND US THE FOLLOWING:
} Subject line: recommended length 30 characters, including spaces
} File Image: Send as a GIF or JPG, 300x250 pixels at 72 dpi
} Text: recommended length is 200 words including headline
} URL(s): for linking
} Date/Time: when you want it sent (material is needed 7 business days before sending)
YOU SEND US AN HTML FILE. (USE THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS)
} No wider than 600 pixels.
} Subject line 46 characters or less (for optimal viewing)
} Avoid using DIV or SPAN tags.
} Code with HTML 4.01 Transitional Document Type and declare it.
} Use inline (versus embedded) CSS. Avoid using CSS for space and positioning: limit to
basic padding, left, right, and center, if used at all.
} Include ALT tags on all images and remember that images may be suppressed.
} Include a NAME tag for all links.
} Use height and width attributes on all images.
} Text version will clear out any special characters and formatting.
} Material is needed 5 business days before sending. Please include the date
and time you want it sent.

} Printing/Publishing
} Manufacturing/Software
Equipment
} Letter Shop/Presort Service/
List Management
} Educational Institution
} Business Service/Mail/Parcel Store
} Insurance
} Banking/Financial/Real Estate/Law
} United States Postal Service
} Direct Marketing/Mail/Catalog/
Retail/Fulfillment
} Government
} Utilities/Telephone
} Transportation/Distribution

3. AVERAGE MONTHLY VOLUME
OF OUTGOING MAIL
}
}
}
}
}

< 50,000
50,000 - 299,999
300,000 - 499,999
500,000 - 749,999
750,000 +

4. NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:
} < 10
} 10 - 49
} 50 - 99

} 100 - 499
} 500 +

5. GEOGRAPHY
} by state

} by zip code

Ken Waddell, Vice President of Sales & Marketing at 608-442-5064 or ken.w@rbpub.com
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Terms & Conditions
1. Acceptance or execution of an order is subject to Publisher’s approval. Publisher reserves the right to reject any advertising which he feels does not conform to
publication standards or for any other reason at any time without liability, even though previously acknowledged or accepted. Those advertisements which, in the
judgement of the Publisher, look like editorial pages shall be marked “Advertisement.”
2. Advertiser and Agency shall assume liability for all content, including copy, text, display, illustration and representation. Such content is published upon the
understanding that Advertiser and Agency are fully authorized to and may lawfully publish and cause such publication to be made. Advertiser and Agency agree to
indemnify and hold harmless Publisher from any and all liability, loss and expense of any nature arising out of such publication.
3. All rates and units of space are subject to change on notice from publisher. Advertisers are protected at their rate 60 days after effective date of new rates.
4. Orders for specific units of space and dates of insertion are necessary. Options on covers must be exercised by specific closing date with a noncancelable contract.
5. Publisher assumes no responsibility for errors in key numbers or telephone numbers. No deduction for errors in these numbers allowed. Orders that contain
incorrect rates or conditions shall be inserted and charged at regular schedule of rates.
6. Cancellation of any portion of a contract nullifies all rate protection. Any cancellations of orders must be made 60 days prior to the closing date to the publisher.
7. Advertiser will be short-rated or rebated at expiration or termination of contract if different rates or discounts earned or space actually used.
8. Costs incurred by Publisher in preparing material for publication will be charged to Advertiser. All advertisements ordered set and not used will be charged to
Advertiser for composition.
9. Publisher may cancel any contract upon default of payment or breach of any contract provision.
10. Advertiser assumes all responsibility for compliance with United States Postal Regulations, Federal and State laws and regulations on any insertion.
11. Publisher will not be held liable for consequential costs due to loss or damage incurred beyond Publisher’s control. The liability of Publisher for any error which may be
held legally responsible will not exceed cost of space occupied by the error. Publisher will not, in any event, be liable for loss of income, profits and/or consequential damages.
12. Conditions appearing on contracts, orders or copy instructions which conflict with Publisher’s contract and/or policies will not be binding on Publisher.
13. A finance charge of 1.5% will be applied to any balance over thirty (30) days after invoice date (APR 18%).
14. Insertion Order: RB Publishing Inc. (“RB Publishing”) agrees to deliver, and Advertiser agrees to pay for, the services on the applicable Insertion Order (“IO”)
which IO is incorporated herein by this reference according to the rates specified on the IO and subject to these Terms.
15. Cancellation: Advertiser may cancel the IO within fifteen (15) days prior written notice (“Notice Period”); provided that the Advertiser shall be financially responsible for days ad has run up to and through the end of the Notice Period. Cancellation must be sent via fax to RB Publishing at 608-241-8666 (Attn: Billing) and will
be deemed given upon RB Publishing’s confirmation of receipt.
16. Ad Material; Late Creative: Artwork, copy, other content, active URLs and other components of the advertisement (collectively, “Ad Materials”) must comply with
RB Publishing’s criteria and specifications found on the Media Kit for its applicable Web sites (“Policies”) as updated from time-to-time at RB Publishing’s discretion.
Ad Materials must be received at least five (5) business days prior to the scheduled start date or within the timeframe in the Web specifications for the applicable ad
type if such timeframe is greater. If Ad Materials are not received within such timeframe, or if provided incorrectly or inconsistent with the Web specifications, then
guaranteed delivery and RB Publishing’s obligations will be reduced pro-rata for the period of time that reserved space was not filled.
17. Editorial Approval: All Ad Materials are subject to RB Publishing’s approval. RB Publishing reserves the right, at any time and for any reason in its discretion, to
reject, cancel or cease publication of any Ad Materials, space reservation, or position commitment, without any liability for the same.
18. Payment Terms: Advertiser will be invoiced at the beginning of advertising period for the amount on the IO and payment shall be made to RB Publishing within 30
days from date of invoice (“Due Date”). If Advertiser fails to make a timely payment, Advertiser will be responsible for all reasonable expenses (including attorneys’
fees) incurred by RB Publishing in collecting such amounts. RB Publishing reserves the right to suspend credit and/or performance of its obligations if Advertiser fails
to make timely payment. If agency is the signing party placing an IO for the benefit of its client, then agency is responsible for all payments hereunder regardless of
whether it has received payment from its client; however, RB Publishing reserves the right to hold the agency and its client jointly and severally liable for all payments.
19. Warranties; Indemnity: Advertiser hereby represents and warrants to RB Publishing that Advertiser has the right to publish the Ad Materials in the form delivered
and manner published without infringing or violating the rights of any third party or violation of any law, rule or regulation. Advertiser agrees, at its own expense, to
indemnify, defend and hold harmless RB Publishing, its employees, officers, representatives, agents and affiliates, against any and all claims, demands, suits, actions, proceedings, damages, liabilities, costs, expenses and losses of any kind (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs) arising out of or relation to (a) the
publication of any advertisement hereunder, (b) the Ad Materials or any matter of thing contained in any advertisement, and/or (c) any material of Advertiser in which
users can link through any advertisement (including but not limited to, claims of trademark or copyright infringement, libel, defamation, breach of confidentiality,
privacy or data protection violation, false, deceptive or misleading advertising or sales practices). If the agency is the Signing Party placing an IO for the benefit of
its client, then the client and agency shall each be considered the agent, to bind its client to these Terms and the IO. RB Publishing makes no warranty of any kind
with respect to its web sites or services to be delivered hereunder and hereby disclaims any and all warranties, express or implied, including without limitation, all
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and non-infringement. All services are provided on an as is basis without guarantee.
20. Limitation of Liability: RB Publishing shall not be liable to advertiser, Its agency or any third party under or in relation to these terms or any IO for any consequential,
incidental, special or indirect damages of any kind or nature, under any theory of law or equity, and whether or not RB Publishing has been advised of the possibility of
such damages. In no event will RB Publishing's liability under or in relation to these terms or any IO exceed the fees actually paid to RB Publising for the advertisement
giving rise to such liability.
21. Miscellaneous: RB Publishing shall not be liable to Advertiser or its agency for delay or default in the performance of or completion of Services under the IO
or these Terms, if cause by conditions beyond its control, including but not limited to, any act of God, governmental authority, or war, terrorist act, riot, labor stoppage or slowdown, fire, flood, severe weather, earthquake, accident, telecommunications or network failure, failure to the Internet, or electrical outages. These
Terms, together with the IO, shall be governed and construed in accordance to the laws of Wisconsin, federal courts located in Wisconsin, with respect to any legal
proceeding arising out of the IO or Terms, waiving all defenses with respect to jurisdiction, forum and venue. These Terms and the IO are the complete and exclusive agreement between parties with respect to the subject matter and supersede any prior or contemporaneous agreements, negotiations and communications,
whether written or oral, between the parties regarding such subject matter. The Terms and IO may only be modified, or any rights under it waived, by a written document executed by both parties. RB Publishing will not be bound by any terms or conditions, printed or otherwise appearing on any purchase order, copy instructions, contract or other documents submitted by advertiser or its agency, or expressed orally. To the extent of any conflict, these Terms shall prevail over the IO and
Policies. These Terms and the IO are specifically between and for the benefit of RB Publishing and Advertiser, and no other person or entity whatsoever (including
without limitation, Advertiser’s agency) shall have any rights, interests or claims hereunder or be entitled to any benefits under or on account of these Terms or the
IO as a third party beneficiary or otherwise. All obligations and liabilities which by their nature are intended to survive shall survive termination or expiration of these
Terms and the IO for any reason. The IO and Terms may be executed in multiple counterparts and by facsimile, each of which, when so executed, shall be deemed
to be an original copy hereof, and all such counterparts together shall constitute one single agreement.
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